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REVEREND SCOTT

(Indiana Sired)

BROWN COLT; Foaled March 29, 2018; Chip 097 061

By REAL DESIRE p,2,1:50.4; 3,1:49.2; TELL ALL p,3,1:48.3, STATE TREASURER p,1:47, RAZZLE DAZZLE p,1:49f, SHEER DESIRE p,3,1:49.2, CINDERELLA GUY p,1:49.1f, etc. 2019 two-year-olds include 8 winners thru July 25, 6 in 2:00 including SAWYERS DESIRE p,2,1:53, NASSAU DESIRE p,2,1:53, etc.

1st Dam


2nd Dam

ARTS DESIRE by ARTSPLACE p,4,1:49.2. Dam of 5 living foals, 2 winners (1 in 1:55, 2 in 1:57), including:


3rd Dam

LIBERATED ANGEL p,2,1:56.4; 3,1:55.4 ($76,948) by Meadow Skipper p,3,1:55. 7 wins. Dam of 7 winners (2 in 1:51, 5 in 1:53) including:


RESCUE ME p,3,1:57.2h (Western Hanover) ($19,718). 6 wins.

Naughty Angel (m, Niatross). Dam of CANACO RUN p,1:50.3 ($294,815), CANACO KELLY p,3,1:54.4 ($178,326), etc.

Dawn Delicious (m, Niatross). Dam of KENTUCKY MORNING p,1:54.4f ($121,438), etc.; granddam of GUS Q p,1:51.3 ($193,277), etc.

Freedom Aloft (m, Nihilator). Dam of DR DREW p,4,1:49.3 ($350,861), JB STENA p,4,1:51.1 ($372,212), etc.; granddam of FREE DE VIE p,4,1:51, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires - Indiana Sired LC

Bluegrass Stakes - Breeders Crown - Fox Stake

Hoosier - Horseman - Little Brown Jug